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Is mankind's quest for knowledge, power and 
longer life about to backfire and wipe human 
beings off the face of the Earth?  

Secret experiments some may consider diabolical 
now underway in the U.S. and elsewhere are 
sparking fears of a potential extinction-level event 
prompting the 2nd Coming of Jesus. 

For decades now, there have been science-fiction 
stories portraying a future filled with spectacular 
abilities for people, where the definition of what 
makes someone a human being is blurred by blending 
high technology and even animal traits into the 
human body.  

In the 1970s, TV's "Six Million Dollar Man" featured 
Lee Majors as a critically injured astronaut rebuilt by 
the government to "make him better than he was –  
better, stronger, faster."  

In 1982's classic film "Blade Runner," Harrison Ford 
portrayed a futuristic cop who falls in love with a 
genetically engineered female "Replicant" while he 
looked to kill renegade androids seeking immortality.  

Since then, there's been no shortage of tales with similar themes, from "Dollhouse" and "The 
Terminator" to "Spider-Man," "Splice" and "The Matrix."  

And with major advances in technology in recent years, science fiction of the past could become 
science fact of our immediate future, with human minds connected wirelessly to computers and 
bionic bodies outperforming top athletes by leaps and bounds. That prospect has some sounding 
alarm bells about the fulfillment of End-times Bible prophecy and the possible vanishing of mankind 
through global warfare, disease, starvation or even – as strange as it sounds – replacement by other 
entities.  

 
Read more: Secret U.S. experiments to prompt 2nd Coming? 
http://www.wnd.com/?pageId=334589#ixzz1VjLjUb4n 

 

 

 
Are men and women about to become superhumans who could 
hasten the prophesied end of the world?  



Chip and skin: How hi-tech 'tattoo' will 
monitor patients' vital signs 
By Daily Mail Reporter  12th August 2011 

 
Monitoring a patient’s vital signs - such as temperature and heart rate - could soon 
be a simple as sticking on a tiny, wireless patch similar to a temporary tattoo. 

Eliminating the bulky wiring and electrodes used in current monitors would make 
the devices more comfortable for patients, according to an international team of 
researchers who report their findings in today’s edition of the journal Science. 

The researchers embedded electronic sensors in a film thinner than the diameter of a 
human hair, which was placed on a polyester backing like those used for the 
temporary tattoos popular with children. 

 
Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2025102/Electronic-skin-How-hi-tech-
tattoo-monitor-patients-vital-signs.html#ixzz1VjMayJaF 
 

IBM unveils chips that mimic the human brain 
by Stuart Sumner   18 Aug 2011  

IBM has unveiled a new experimental computer chip that it says mimics the human brain in that it 
perceives, acts and even thinks. 

It terms the machines built with these chips "cognitive computers", claiming that they are able to 
learn through experience, find patterns, generate ideas and understand the outcomes. 
In building this new generation of chip, IBM combined principles of nanoscience, neuroscience and 
supercomputing. 

 
Read more: http://www.computing.co.uk/ctg/news/2102735/ibm-unveils-chips-mimic-human-
brain#ixzz1VjN1XKN8  
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Animal's genetic code redesigned 
By Roland Pease BBC Radio Science 
 
Researchers say they have created the first ever animal with artificial information in its 
genetic code. 

The technique, they say, could give biologists "atom-by-atom control" over the molecules in 
living organisms.  

One expert the BBC spoke to agrees, saying the technique would be seized upon by "the entire 
biology community". 



The work by a Cambridge team, which used nematode worms, appears in the Journal of the American 
Chemical Society. 

The worms - from the species Caenorhabditis elegans - are 1mm long, with just a thousand cells in 
their transparent bodies. 

What makes the newly created animals different is that their genetic code has been extended to create 
biological molecules not known in the natural world. 

Genes are the DNA blueprints that enable living organisms to construct their biological machinery, 
protein molecules, out of strings of simpler building blocks called amino acids.  

Just 20 amino acids are used in natural living organisms, assembled in different combinations to 
make the tens of thousands of different proteins needed to sustain life. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-14492948 

One of the world’s ‘most feared’ pests found in 
Chicago 
By Claudine Zap Aug 25, 2011 

One of the world's "most feared" pests was discovered on American soil. The Khapra beetle, in larva 
stage, was identified by customs officials last week in a 10-pound bag of rice that came from India. 

In a press release, Customs and Border Protection described the bug as "one of the world's 
most tenacious and destructive stored-produce pests because of its ability to damage grain." 

The beetles originated in South Asia but have invaded parts of northern Africa, the Middle East, and 
even Europe, Asia and South Africa. 

The Khapra beetle first invaded California in 1953. The infestation was not eradicated until 1966, at a 
cost of $15 million. 

Customs specialists have intercepted the beetle 100 times this year, "compared to three to six per year 
in 2005 and 2006, and averaging about 15 per year from 2007 to 2009," the press release says. 

The Baltimore Sun reports that grain shipments do not even require a live beetle for the entire supply 
to be rejected. No other species is treated this way. http://news.yahoo.com/blogs/lookout/one-world-
most-feared-pests-found-chicago-230341479.html 

Iran’s army says now is time to free ‘holy 
Quds’ 
Statement calls for rally to show support for Islamic awakening     08/25/2011 

By: Reza Kahlili 

The Iranian Armed Forces’ Headquarters today issued a statement saying that the ongoing revolutions 
and popular uprisings in the region have created the ideal situation for Muslims to finally clinch a 
victory over the Zionist regime and to free the holy Quds (Jerusalem) from the Zionist “occupation.” 

http://atimetobetray.com/blog/irans-army-says-now-is-time-to-free-holy-quds/ 

 



Israel sends 2 warships to Egyptian border 

By TIA GOLDENBERG - Associated Press | Aug 31, 2011 

 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel sent two more warships to the Red Sea border with Egypt, the military 
said Tuesday, part of a military reinforcement there following warnings that militants are planning 
another attack on southern Israel from Egyptian soil. 

Earlier this week, Israel's military ordered more troops to the border area following intelligence 
reports of an impending attack, days after militants crossed into Israel through the Egyptian border 
and killed eight Israelis in a brazen attack that touched off a wave of violence between Israel and 
militants in the Gaza Strip. http://news.yahoo.com/israel-sends-2-warships-egyptian-border-
141036440.html  

Turkey maligns Israel to freeze the IDF out of the US anti-Iran 
missile shield 

DEBKAfile Exclusive Analysis September 2, 2011, 

Into two obstacles in its two-year campaign to destroy Israel's good name and squeeze it into a 
corner: First, the UN report out Friday, Sept. 2 justified Israel's Gaza blockade and its navy's 
interception last year of a Turkish vessel leading a flotilla aiming to breach that blockade, although it 
was assailed for its "excessive response" to the violence of Turkish extremists. 
Ankara tried in vain to squash this report and postpone its publication. 
Thursday, Turkish Foreign Minister Ahmet Davutoglu laid down an ultimatum which gave Israel 24 
hours to abandon its refusal to apologize for the nine deaths aboard that vessel, Turkish-flagged ship 
Mavi Marmora , caused by a clash between armed Turkish "peace activists" and Israeli soldiers who 
boarded it. Davutoglu said Israel must also compensate the bereaved families and end the blockade. 
Israel again stood by its refusal to apologize - Turkey's second contretemps. 
http://www.debka.com/article/21267/ 

 

'Iran's first nuclear power plant connected to 
grid'  
By REUTERS  
09/04/2011  

TEHRAN - Iran's first nuclear power plant, near the Gulf city of Bushehr, has started adding 
electricity to the national grid, the ISNA news agency reported on Sunday. 
"The Bushehr nuclear power plant joined the national grid on Saturday at 23:29 (1859 GMT) with the 
power of around 60 megawatts," ISNA said. 
 
The announcement comes three days after a statement by diplomats claiming that the UN 
International Atomic Energy Agency will once again highlight concern about possible military 
aspects to Iran's nuclear activities in its latest quarterly report, due to be submitted to member states 
in the next few days. http://www.jpost.com/IranianThreat/News/Article.aspx?id=236608 

 

 



US sources: Turkey's sharp economic downswing undercuts 
its regional status DEBKAfile Exclusive Report September 4, 2011 

US sources told debkafile that the Erdogan government's outpouring of vindictive misinformation 
with a view to upsetting relations between the Obama administration and the Israeli government 
would cut no ice. Mixing in American domestic politics to misdirect its international crises was a 
dangerous game. 

The Turkish Navy, they added, is no match for Israeli missile boat technology and their electronic 
jamming and tracking systems. Neither do the Turks have advanced submarines like Israel's German-
made Dolphins or close air cover. 

US sources following the dispute also dismissed as hollow Davutoglu's follow-up threat Saturday, 
Sept. 3: "If Israel persists with its current position," he warned, "the Arab spring will give rise to a 
strong Israel opposition as well as the debate on the authoritarian regimes." 
Washington sources condemned such statements as beyond the acceptable diplomatic bounds. "It 
sounds as though Ankara is threatening to stir up the Palestinian and Israeli Arab populations against 
the Israeli government and army. If that's what Davutoglu meant to say, Turkey is sailing very close 
to the wind and risks President Obama and European governments suspending their participation in 
NATO operations in the Middle East.  

Iran runs nuclear missile payload tests, moves onto 60 
pc fuel enrichment  
DEBKAfile Special Report September 5, 2011, 

 
Advanced IR-2m centrifuge 

The UN International Atomic Energy Agency Friday, Sept. 2 stressed its increasing concern "about 
the possible existence in Iran of past or current undisclosed nuclear-related activities involving 
military-related organizations, including activities related to the development of a nuclear payload for 
a missile, about which the Agency continues to receive new information." 

The nuclear watchdog was also alarmed by three disclosures made by Fereydoon Abbas, head of 
Iran's atomic energy agency, Monday, Aug. 29, attesting to the speeding-up of its military nuclear 
program and preparations for a possible attack on its installations. 
1. Abbasi boasted that Iran's nuclear fuel production already far exceeded its needs. debkafile's 
military sources report that this first public announcement meant that Tehran was about to move 
on from 20 percent enriched uranium to 60 percent – the last step before the 90 percent enrichment 
for weapons-grade fuel.  

According to several sources, Iran has already stocked 4,500 kilograms of low-enriched uranium, 
which would be enough for four nuclear weapons after further enrichment. 
http://www.debka.com/article/21269/ 

 

 

 



Iran Equips Air Defense Unit with Large Numbers of Anti-
Aircraft Missiles (Video) 

September 4, 2011  

By:Reza Kahlili 09/04/2011 According to the revolutionary guard media outlet, Fars News Agency, 
The Iranian Defense Ministry delivered large numbers of home-made mid-range surface-to-air 
missiles to the country’s Air Defense Unit on Sunday in a move to boost Iran’s air defense power and 
capability. During a ceremony attended by Iranian Defense Minister Brigadier General Ahmad [...] 

Israel's Home Front chief's dose of reality flusters defense 
establishment  
DEBKA file Exclusive Analysis September 6, 2011 
 

After just a month on the job as Home Front Commander, Maj. Gen. Eyal Eisenberg warned Monday, 
Sept. 5 of the increasingly peril of a total Middle East war in the wake of the Arab revolts and Israel's 
rift with Turkey. 

Stressing the long term, Eisenberg warned that the Arab Spring would likely evolve into "a radical 
Islamic winter" raising the potential for "total war in the Middle East" and the possible use of 
weapons of mass destruction. 

http://www.debka.com/article/21275/ 

 

Erdogan drives toward armed clash with Israel. Oil and gas at stake  
DEBKAfile Exclusive Report September 9, 2011 
 
Turkish Prime Minister Tayyip Erdogan this week coolly moved his country step by provocative step 
towards an armed clash with Israel – not just over the Palestinian issue, but because he covets the 
gas and oil resources of the eastern Mediterranean opposite Israel's shores. 
Thursday night, Sept. 8, he announced that Turkish warships will escort any Turkish aid vessels for 
Palestinians in the Gaza Strip. In his remarks to Al Jazeera television, the Turkish prime minister 
also said he had taken steps "to stop Israel from unilaterally exploiting natural resources from the 
eastern Mediterranean." 
 

The Turkish prime minister clings to the belief that the foremost Arab powers, Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia, which have been watching his maneuvers with deep suspicion, will have no choice but to 
play ball with him now that he has confronted Israel. The first crack in the Arab ice came about 
Thursday, Sept. 8, in the form of Egyptian consent to join the Turkish Navy in sea maneuvers in the 
eastern Mediterranean. 
Erdogan plans to send his warships into this water for two missions: 

1. To split the Israel's small Navy into two heads – one for sustaining the blockade against Gaza 
and one for safeguarding the gas and oil rigs opposite its shores. 
2.  To scare Israel into the full or partial stoppage of its offshore oil and gas operations, 
thereby robbing it of energy power status and substantial economic gains. Erdogan is 
determined never to let Israel overshadow Turkey in the regional stakes and will put a stop to 
the Jewish state's progress – even if military aggression is called for. 
debkafile's military sources report that the Turkish prime minister is resolved to corner Israel 
into an inescapable military confrontation. It might not happen at once or even within a week, 
but it will happen a lot sooner than many Israeli politicians and military chiefs imagine 
because he is using Israel as his ticket to regional prestige. 
http://www.debka.com/article/21282/ 



Israel IDs Hamas Presence In China, Turkey 
• Middle East Newsline 
• September 09, 2011 

JERUSALEM [MENL] -- For the first time, Israel has identified a Hamas 
operational presence in China and Turkey. 
The Israel Security Agency said Hamas established a presence in several 
major countries, including a NATO member. ISA said Hamas was operating what 
was termed a command post in Turkey and building a presence in China. 
http://www.menewsline.com/article-1159,23794-Israel-IDs-Hamas-Presence-In-Chin.aspx 
 

Turkish frigates to confront Israeli vessels, disable their weapons  
DEBKAfile Special Report September 12, 2011 

The Erdogan government sharply ratcheted up its threat of war on Israel Monday, Sept. 12 with a 
report that three Turkish Navy frigates are to sail for the eastern Mediterranean "to ensure freedom 
of navigation and confront Israeli warships if necessary." 
As Turkish Prime Minister Tayyip Erdogan was set to start a visit to Egypt, Turkish naval sources 
reported: "If Turkish warships encounter an Israeli military ship outside Israel's 12-mile territorial 
waters, they will advance up to 100 meters from the ship and disable its weapon system." 
The threat bluntly applied to Israel's naval enforcement of its UN-approved blockade of the Gaza 
Strip. 
debkafile's military sources report that this is more than a threat of belligerence against Israeli naval 
shipping; it is also an attempt to dictate the terms of its threatened military engagement at sea with 
Israel and arbitrarily lay down the outer limits of Israel's territorial waters. One of its goals is to 
deprive Israel's deep sea gas wells of naval protection. 
Turkish naval sources report that the frigates assigned the mission against Israel belong to its 
Southern Sea Area Command. http://www.debka.com/article/21295/ 

Erdogan expected to lambast Israel on Cairo trip 
By HERB KEINON 
09/12/2011 20:23 

Turkish PM looks to solidify status as leader of Muslim world; J'lem officials see muscle flexing 
in Med. aimed as much at Cyprus, as at Israel. 

Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan arrived in Cairo on Monday, amid 
expectations he will blast Israel at a meeting of the Arab League foreign ministers on 
Tuesday as part of his efforts to be seen as the head of the Muslim world. 
 

Israeli-Greek-Turkish air sea forces prepare for first Cypriot gas 
drilling   DEBKAfile Exclusive Report September 17, 2011 

Military tension is building up among Greece, Turkey and Israel as Cyprus prepares to start 
exploratory drilling for gas offshore Monday, Sept. 19 in the face of threats from Ankara. All three 
have placed their air and sea forces in a state of preparedness along with the Cypriot army. 

From Wednesday, Sept 14, Turkish warplanes and fighters kept watch on the Homer Ferrington rig 
belonging to Houston-based Noble Energy as it moved from Israel's offshore field Noa opposite 
Ashdod to Cyprus's Aphrodite (Block 12) field ready to start work. 
It was the first time since the Mavis Marmara episode of May 2010 that Turkish warships came less 
than 80 kilometers from Israel's territorial waters. debkafile's military sources report that Israeli 
missile ships and drones kept watch from afar on the Noble rig's movement and tracked Turkish 
surveillance. http://www.debka.com/article/21311/ 



Egypt resumes gas flow to Jordan – but not to Israel  
DEBKAfile Exclusive Report September 20, 2011 

Egyptian gas   

 
Egyptian gas pipelines - one runs dry 

Egyptian natural gas is flowing again to Jordan – but not to Israel, debkafile's exclusive sources 
report. 

Both Cairo and Amman are keeping quiet about the resumption of supplies through the Sinai pipeline 
which was sabotaged five times since the Egyptian revolution in February. Jordan has agreed to top 
up payment for the gas by an extra $250 million, but Cairo has broken off negotiations with 
Jerusalem on new prices so making sure that supplies to Israel are cut off for good. 

That is not the only cause for concern about the state of peace ties between Egypt and Israel. While 
Israeli officials optimistically forecast the early reopening of the Israeli embassy in Cairo after it was 
wrecked 10 days ago by a radical Islamic mob, officials in Cairo quickly put a damper on this 
forecast by announcing that the Israeli ambassador would not return to Cairo any time soon. 

And in a symbolic snub, the military junta banned the traditional export to Israel of palm fronds for 
the Four Species blessing on the Sukkot festival next month. Last year, Israel imported 650,000 palm 
fronds from northern Sinai. http://www.debka.com/article/21319/ 

IMF: World economy enters 'dangerous new 
phase' 

IMF says global economy in 'dangerous new phase,' slashes 
growth forecasts for US and Europe  

 

•  

FILE - This file photo taken Aug. 31, 2011, shows crowds of job-seekers waiting to enter a job fair at 
Crenshaw Christian Center in South Los Angeles. Most economists expect growth of between 1.5 
percent and 2 percent in the final two quarters. Though an improvement, it wouldn’t be enough to 
lower the unemployment rate. The rate has been 9 percent or higher in all but two months since the 
recession officially ended more than two years ago. (AP Photo/Reed Saxon, File) 

Christopher S. Rugaber, AP Economics Writer, On Tuesday September 20, 2011, 



The U.S. economy faces longer-lasting problems that go beyond high gas prices and disruptions 
caused by the Japan crisis, the IMF said. 

Employers are adding few jobs and giving out meager pay raises. Many homeowners owe more on 
their mortgages than their homes are worth. Banks are keeping credit tight. 

All those trends are holding back consumer spending. Unemployment is likely to average 9 percent 
next year, the IMF's report said, echoing a recent estimate by the Obama administration. 

President Barack Obama's proposal to cut taxes and spend more on infrastructure should provide 
much-needed short-term stimulus, the IMF said. But it needs to be paired with a longer-term plan to 
reduce the deficit over, the report said. The timing of the budget cuts is key, Blanchard said. 

Budget cuts "cannot be too fast or it will kill growth," Blanchard said in a statement. "It cannot be too 
slow or it will kill credibility." 

President Obama on Monday proposed more than $3 trillion of tax increases and spending cuts over 
10 years. His proposal will be considered by a congressional panel charged with finding $1.5 trillion 
in deficit reduction this year. 

Both Obama's jobs proposal and the tax increases face stiff opposition from Republicans. They 
oppose any tax increases and have strongly criticized the president's plans. 

The 187-member nation fund conducts economic analysis and lends money to countries in financial 
distress. It will hold its annual meetings with the World Bank later this week in Washington. 

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/IMF-World-economy-enters-apf-
1240337037.html?x=0&sec=topStories&pos=1&asset=&ccode= 
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Southern California -- this just in 
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San Juan Capistrano family fined for holding 
Bible study in home 
September 21, 2011 | 11:29 am  
  A San Juan Capistrano family has been fined for holding regular Bible studies in their home in 
violation of the city's zoning code. 

A religious legal nonprofit group has taken up the family's cause, calling it a case of religious 
freedom. 

The city of San Juan Capistrano has fined Charles and Stephanie Fromm $300 for their regular Bible 
study groups, according to a statement from the Sacramento-based Pacific Justice Institute. 

The couple appealed the fine and was told subsequent fines would be enhanced if they continued 
holding the study group without a conditional use permit -- 
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2011/09/san-juan-capistrano-family-fined-for-holding-bible-
study-in-home.htmlecialized permit allowing the activity under prescribed conditions, according to 
the statement. 


